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Abstract 
 
In the USA, previous to the implementation of the Affordable Care Act, about 50 million 

people under 65 years didn’t have any (private or public) health insurance. A lot of them 

have been temporally insured via an employer sponsored group insurance. Because of 

the linkage to the job, group insurance does only provide an incomplete protection 

against long term health costs. Alternatively, an individual guaranteed renewable con-

tract allows for long term protection. This paper considers the possible options of a 

young, still good risk person. A person who is a high risk today could have been a 

healthy and low-risk person in the past. This article analyses essential factors explaining 

the attractiveness of group insurance compared to an individual long term contract. If the 

group insurance goes along with the abandonment of long term contracts, it can con-

tribute to a high level of temporarily non-insured persons. As the price gap between 

employer-sponsored group insurance and individual guaranteed renewable contracts is 

partly state-induced, non-insurance can also be the result of a state-induced crowding-

out of long term protection.  
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1. Introduction 1 
 

In the U.S., prior to the introduction of the ‘Affordable Care Act’ by president Obama, 

50 million people under the age of 65 were neither covered by private health insurance 

nor by the social health care system ‘Medicaid’. Whether this number of uninsured peo-

ple poses an issue and if so why, is a heated ongoing controversy in the U.S. Key focus of 

President Obama’s reform is the reduction of the number of uninsured people. Main el-

ements of the reform are a health insurance mandate and the strict regulation of private 

insurance premiums. Right from the beginning, this initiative was accompanied by 

strong protests and led to controversial discussions in the public and politic arena.  

The debate about the reform seems to shift the attention away from the fundamental 

question regarding the reasons that have led to the current level of uninsured people 

lying in the health insurance system before the Affordable Care Act. Two observations 

are striking: First, the income level of many of those uninsured people is well above the 

poverty threshold of the U.S.  

Obviously it is not just the poor or the people with a minor income who have no health 

care coverage (Kunreuther/Pauly/McMorrow 2013, pp. 246-250.): Even in households 

with income above 300 percent of the poverty line, 11.6 million people have been unin-

sured, corresponding to twenty-six percent of the total uninsured (Pauly 2010 p. 11). It 

is worth noting however, that health insurance premiums can be unaffordable even for 

people with a higher income in case of pre-existing conditions. If individual health in-

surance premiums are risk-dependent, those pre-existing conditions go along with high 

premiums.  

Second, not all of today’s uninsured persons have been without health insurance all the 

time.2 Many of them have had health insurance at some point through the group insur-

ance of their employer, which they lost either as a result of a job change or a job loss. 

The “Commonwealth Fund Health Insurance Tracking Survey of U.S. Adults, 2011” con-

cluded that “losing or changing jobs was the primary reason people experienced a gap” 

(Collins et al. 2012).   

                                                        
1 I thank Rob Lieberthal, Achim Wambach, Steffen J. Roth, Christine Arentz and Leonard Münstermann for worthwhile 
comments and discussions. 
2 The Commonwealth Fund 2014, http://www.commonwealthfund.org/Publications/Issue-
Briefs/2012/Feb/Income-Divide.aspx 
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Employer sponsored health insurance fails to provide a sustainable protection against 

the financial risk of health issues, because the coverage is dependent on the workplace. 

Losing the job goes along with loosing insurance. In this case, a medical condition which 

was developed during the period of insurance via the employer would be considered as 

a pre-existing condition in case of an afterwards closed individual insurance contract. It 

would then lead to higher individual insurance premiums, which can be prohibitively 

high, or to a lower scope of benefits.  

As this is a substantial (income and health) risk, one would expect that risk-averse peo-

ple protected themselves early enough against those negative long run consequences. 

Compared to the European situation, the fact that a long term protection is not effective 

in the U.S. is stunning. Long term insurance contracts are prevalent for most individuals 

in Europe and have been in place e.g. in Germany already long before health insurance 

was mandated. 

 

2. Previous literature  
 
Literature on high-non-insurance rate in the U.S. analyzes separately the determinants 

of the (non-)insurance rate on different markets (Employer-sponsored group or indi-

vidual) and different target groups (low risk people, high risk people, low income peo-

ple).  

 

High-Risk People  

One part of the non-insurance rate is shaped by the high risk persons and this consti-

tutes the focal point of the policy reform debate (Swartz 2006; Blumberg/Nichols 2004). 

As the employer-sponsored insurance is broadly seen as better insurance in terms of 

pooling lower and higher risk people in favor of the higher risks (Gruber 2011; Swartz 

2006; Pauly 2010), the “performance” of the individual health insurance market is key 

issue. Insurers’ risk rated premiums and the exclusion of pre-existing conditions are 

considered as barrier for the high risks, which explains the non-insurance of the high-

risks (Swartz 2006; Buntin/Marquis/Yegian 2004, p. 81 f.). This is caused by the insur-

ers’ risk rating, which excludes people with the high risks, who have the “greatest de-

mand for insurance” (Buntin/Marquis/Yegian 2004, p. 81). The need for premium risk 

rating to avoid adverse selection in a narrow market is considered a result of a low de-
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mand of low risk people in a voluntary market – at the expense of the high-risk persons, 

who have to pay high, therefore often unaffordable premiums (Swartz 2006, p. 8; 

Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 49 f.). In consequence, policy debate and policy proposals 

focus on the question of how to integrate high risk people into the insurance market.  

The effect of premium-regulation to market contribution of low risks was a key issue in 

policy debates (Pauly/Nichols 2002, w325).  Community rating is often regarded as an 

instrument to permit access to insurance for high risks, but is debated controversially 

due to negative side-effects (Pauly 2010). Research on effects of state’s regulation 

(aiming at pooling risks with restrictions on premium differentiation) and concludes 

that they do not allow for overall increase of insurance rate (Blumberg/Nichols 2004; 

Pauly 2010). However, following empirical studies, the insurance rate of the high-risk 

people could be increased (Pauly 2010, p. 25; Chollet 2004).  

 

Individual Market, low risk people  

Besides the political focus on the non-insurance of the high risks, empirical research 

analyses if adverse selection arises in the individual health insurance market. Adverse 

selection could lead to a low demand or withdrawal of low-risk persons from the health 

insurance market. Empirical studies conclude that a market wide adverse selection does 

not occur as the insured population is healthier than the average population (Chollet 

2004; Pauly/Nichols 2002).  

Additionally, in (the few) states where there is a ban on individual risk underwriting, a 

withdrawal of lower-risk persons could be identified (Pauly 2010, p. 25). Other studies 

conclude that insurance rate is not affected at all (Chollet 2004).  

Research on demand of individual insurance contracts mostly takes an empirical ap-

proach, aiming at estimating the price elasticity of the demand. This requires measuring 

the relevant premium and dealing with the problem of endogenity as personal charac-

teristics reflected in the premium at the same time influence demand 

(Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 84).  

 

Employer-Group-Insurance 

Bundorf/Herring/Pauly (2010) focus on the employer group insurance. First, they point 

out the lack of a theoretically clear conclusion about the relation between health risk 

and the insurance status: On the one hand, one expects people with a higher risk to be 
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willing to pay more for the same insurance level than people with a lower risk. On the 

other hand, due to income constraints, the purchase of insurance by a higher-risk person 

could be limited due to non-affordability. Based on their conclusion of a literature re-

view that “neither theory nor empirical evidence provides a clear picture of the relation-

ship between health status and insurance coverage in the employer sponsored health 

care system” (p. 3), they analyze possible correlations of health status and insurance in 

the employer-group insurance. The correlation between risk and coverage via employer 

is relevant as group-insurance goes along with group-averaged premiums and therefore 

with a different insurance price relative to individual health risks. They offer several 

models of insurance purchasing which imply that if there is any correlation between 

health risk and coverage via employer, it is low risks rather than high risks which re-

main uninsured. The effect depends on the opt-out options for low risk employees and 

the costs of switching the workplace.  

However, Bundorf/Herring/Pauly (2010) argue that the low-risk person’s rejection of 

group insurance could go along with a corresponding compensating purchase of indi-

vidual health insurance. They model the employee’s insurance purchasing decision by 

considering the incentives to search for a job with or without group insurance, depend-

ing on the risk type – without taking into account the options available in individual 

health insurance market. They argue that the low risks employee could prefer forgoing 

group insurance and instead purchase individual insurance. However, the effect of 

group-averaged premiums on the low-risks insurance rate also depends on their alter-

native in the individual market. As premiums are not actuarial fair and contain a loading, 

the individual market purchasing decision can only be understood if one compares their 

actual alternatives, taking into account differences in costs and benefits. This article will 

do so and points out in which way the institutional setting of the U.S. health insurance 

systems impacts the costs and benefits of individual long-term contracts.     

Other authors focus on the development of the group insurance system. The motivation 

behind it is primarily the appreciation of group insurance as having positive effect on 

the insurance rate (Swartz 2006; Gruber 2011). In consequence, the trend of reduced 

access to group insurance, either in form of decreasing offering rates or higher employee 

contributions is regarded as a problem and initiated research on the reasons behind it.  

Considering the development of the employment structure on a macro level, the ongoing 

trend of a decline of manufacturing jobs and a rise of the share of employees in smaller 
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firms (Swartz 2006, p. 3 f., p. 58 f.; Gould 2012; Blumberg/Nichols 2004) is considered 

as a factor reducing the coverage rate in employer-group insurance. But shifts in em-

ployment alone do not already allow conclusions on the actual causality: What deter-

mines offering rates of smaller and larger firms? What is the effect of the change of 

health care costs and premiums? Studies of the determinants of employers’ offering 

group insurance often focus on the price-elasticity: To estimate the effect of premiums 

on offering and take-up and therefore to explain the relevance of increases of premiums 

for explaining decreasing coverage by employers, empirical studies analyse the employ-

ers’ offering elasticity (an overview in: Gruber/Lettau 2004, Finkelstein 2002 and Cutler 

2002) and the effect of the employee contribution on employee’s take-up decision (for 

an overview see Gruber/Washington 2005; Cutler 2002).  

In his article, Gruber (2008, p. 590) summarizes, that empirically, take up does generally 

not respond to prices charged to employees for insurance. He refers to studies of 

Chernew et. al (1997) and Blumberg et al (2001) (which might have some methodologi-

cal problems) and he refers to a study of Gruber / Washington (2005), surmounting 

these problems – but nevertheless, estimating low take up elasticities. Cutler (2003) es-

timates a larger elasticity, still not large, but explaining some of the observed decline in 

the take up of employers sponsored insurance.   

However, the design of those studies cannot allow estimating the relevance of insurance 

premiums to employees: First, studies of employees’ price elasticity consider employees, 

who have already chosen the working place. Of course, for those employees the relevant 

price to consider is only the employee share. But beside an employee premium, for an 

employee, the employer-sponsored insurance remains a highly subsidized product if the 

employer shifts the costs to all employees via an overall reduction of wages independent 

of their take-up decision. Therefore, if the employee takes up insurance, he only has to 

pay the comparatively small amount (compared to the whole costs of insurance) and 

therefore the opportunity costs of forgoing employer-insurance are high. The low price 

elasticity certainly is a function of the binary decision: The employee cannot gradually 

adjust insurance coverage, but only take it or forego it.  

Therefore, if employers offer health insurance to attract workforce in a competitive la-

bour market, to analyse the “real” price elasticity of employees, one should do empirical 

research on the question, to what extent employees accept lower wages as a price for 
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health insurance benefits offered by the employer when they are choosing their em-

ployer.  

Additionally estimation of employer- and employee price-elasticity raises several meth-

odological issues (Gruber 2011; Gruber/Lettau 2004; Blumberg/Nichols 2004): Meas-

uring the relevant price of insurance is difficult as the premiums of firms not offering 

insurance are often unknown (see Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 64 and Chernew/Hirth 

2004 for an overview on the issues). In consequence, premiums of firms that do not 

offer insurance are constructed. Mostly, tax rates are taken in various studies as the 

proxy of premiums. However, the identification of the relevant tax price for the 

employer remains difficult, as he has to decide for a heterogeneous group of workers 

and it is not obvious what the relevant employee characteristics are. Additionally, the 

after-tax price as a proxy of insurance price contains the problems of endogenity of the 

dependent variable: The factors determining the tax rate (such as income; family status) 

can also impact demand of insurance and bias the results.  

Gruber/Lettau 2004 address these issues with a “simulation” of the tax price and a com-

prehensive data source including information on the distribution of characteristics of 

workers in each firm. They estimate that especially smaller firms are responsive to the 

tax price of insurance in their decision about offering insurance to their employees.  

Blumberg/Nichols (2004) provide a broad overview over the research on non-insurance 

in the U.S. They work out the institutional realities of different insurance markets and 

the options of different groups (self-employed; workers offered employer-sponsored 

insurance; workers without an offer of employer-insurance). They analyze the premium 

differences between the health insurance options, the factors determining the offer of 

insurance by employers and they summarize the empirical studies on price elasticity in 

every market. But pointing out factors of demand and offering health insurance does still 

not allow concluding the reason(s) of non-insurance. They point out conceptual gaps 

such as: “Is the absence of health insurance coverage a market failure or not?”, “How do 

worker preferences affect firms’ decisions?”, “What are the intangible elements of some 

potential enrollees’ preferences for private versus public insurance?” (p. 85).  

To sum up, the analyses mentioned start from the fact that there are different health 

risks without insurance and try to explain demand of those groups in diverse markets 

under different circumstances.  
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This article takes a different perspective from the approaches mentioned above: It focuses 

on the emergence of the non-insurance, assuming that most of today’s non-insured high 

risk persons have not always been high risk. Health risk can change over time. Instead of 

analyzing the barriers of access to insurance markets of high-risks, it focuses on the 

question why obviously an earlier purchase of an insurance contract preventing such a 

situation did not take place? 

Literature is pointing out the fact that long-term health insurance contracts exits in the-

ory (Cochrane 1995; Pauly et al. 1995; Arentz/Kochskämper 2012) and in practice 

(Pauly/Lieberthal 2008; Pauly 2010; Pauly/Herring 2007; Cochrane 2009). It is clear 

that a long-term contract could prevent later lifetime costs of an illness.3 Cochrane 

(2009) points out that “The lack of secure, long-term, portable health insurance is the 

greatest single problem with our current health care system”. Pauly/Herring (2007) 

study the individual insurance market empirically and find a high level of risk pooling in 

the market, which they consider the result of the guaranteed renewability provision. 

They conclude that the early purchase of this provision could prevent higher premiums 

caused by becoming a higher risk later. They attribute the greatest problem of the mar-

ket to the high administrative costs and the lack of tax sponsoring 

”The individual market’s failing is not how it treats high risks but how it treats all risks” 

(p. 778). 

There seem to be no doubt that young people could have an interest to be insured 

against the long-term consequences of a severe illness (Brown/Connelly 2005; 

Cutler/Zeckhauser 1998) and that insurance contracts providing for this do exist 

(Pauly/Herring 2007; Pauly 2010) 

However, young people are less likely to buy health insurance than older persons 

(Brown/Connelly 2005, p. 281; Pauly/Herring 2007) ascribe this fact to the high loading 

and lack of tax sponsoring. Controlling for income, age and sex, they find no evidence of 

a lower likelihood of coverage in the individual market for higher risks.  

                                                        
3 Brown/Connelly (2005) draw another conclusion from the observed premium path: They observe that the lower 
risk older people face a probability 6- to 7-fold higher than lower risk young people. However, premiums for older 
people in the individual market are only around 3,7 times higher than the lowest low risk premium. They conclude 
that there is a partial community rating in the market even when it is not required which could explain the low 
purchasing rate of young people as adverse selection problem.  
However, it is important to notice that Brown/Connelly (2005) assume that the current contracts cover only within-
period risks. Of course, in this case, the observed premiums for younger and older low risk persons could allow the 
conclusion of a certain age-based community rating. But in case of long-term contracts, this interpretation would not 
hold, as the guaranteed premium sequence declines as well because (even if probability of becoming high risk 
increase with age) the financial consequences of getting high risk are higher earlier in life because of the higher 
expected time living with higher and costly risk (Brown/Connelly 2005).  
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This paper considers the possible options of a young, still good risk person. Modelling 

the insurance process requires taking into account the different insurance alternatives, 

namely individual and group insurance. A person who is a high risk today could have 

been a healthy and low-risk person in the past. The question arises, what options the 

persons might have had. This article analyzes the premium-benefit ratio of both insurance 

options, focusing on the reasons of risk-averse low risk persons to forego the purchase of 

an individual long term health insurance contract. It provides a more comprehensive 

analysis and considers the institutional setting of the market which can have an effect on 

the costs and the benefits of an individual insurance and explain the rational forgoing of 

those contracts.  

Basically, the demand of insurance of individual long term contracts depends on the 

price of the insurance contract and of the possible alternatives. As it is the benefit-price 

relation which is relevant for a purchasing decision, lower benefits of an alternative 

could be preferred if its price is so much lower.4 

Modelling the individual’s insurance purchase requires taking into account both options 

with a different level of premium risk insurance and most importantly the interplay be-

tween both and the character of the individual insurance market as “in-and-out market”. 

The individual market is often said to be a residual and “last resort” market that has the 

task of picking up those who do not obtain employer-group coverage (Pauly/Herring 

2007), but in the following it is argued that it is especially this residual role which in-

creases the relative costs of individual insurance. The co-existence of individual and em-

ployer insurance has some implications for the benefits of the individual insurance as 

the value of a long-term contract can be reduced in the employer-group dominated sys-

tems. The dominance of employer insurance can reduce the benefits from a long term 

insurance contract. 

 

Benefits  

The insurance benefits in terms of level of protection from future health costs risks of 

both options differ: An individual insurance contract could provide for insurance of the 

premium risk: Afterwards developed conditions of high risk (such as chronicle diseases) 

                                                        
4 That is why the availability of free care can crowd out individual health insurance even extending beyond the level of 
free benefits (Finkelstein argues that Medicaid can crowd out long-term care insurance; Cutler 2003 and Herring 
2005 consider the negative effect of free health care on health insurance purchase). The price-benefit relation of the 
insurance allowing higher level of insurance is reduced due to the forgoing of alternative of lower, but so much 
cheaper (even costless) care in this case.  
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do not lead to higher premiums if a contract with guaranteed renewability at average 

risk premium is closed.   

In contrast, while offering “implicit guaranteed renewability” (Pauly et al. 1995) because 

employee premiums are not risk-rated, employer (large) group insurance does not allow 

for a complete protection: losing the contract goes along with losing insurance and the 

so far developed conditions can lead to high premiums afterwards. Risk averse individu-

als shall therefore consider this difference and modelling their decision requires taking 

into account this difference.  

 

Costs /Total Premium and loading  

Various studies focus on the price elasticity of offering or taking up group insurance, 

whereas only a few consider the price elasticity of individual insurance. Even if the esti-

mates of price-elasticity were correct (see Blumberg/Nichols 2004; Chernew/Hirth 

2004 for the methodological issues raises): while price elasticity allows estimating the 

effect of subsidies (or the other way round, the effect of reducing or eliminating the sub-

sidies) on demand, it does not allow explaining why a certain price is obviously too high 

for a certain group of persons. Understanding the reasons behind demand requires un-

derstanding the elements of insurance premiums and the alternatives which are availa-

ble.5 But aside these cost reflected in insurance premiums, it is necessary to consider the 

costs of insurance which arise only at the side of the insurant. Those costs are not re-

flected in premiums.  

 

Of course, foregoing of long-term health insurance could just be classified as reckless or 

irrational and driven by the underestimation of potential risks (Kunreuther et al. 2013, 

p. 246 f.). But as far as long term care insurance is concerned, the analysis of possible 

reasons for risk-averse people’s rationally foregoing insurance is more common: Analy-

                                                        
5 Basically, two alternative prices of insurance can be distinguished: First, costs of insurance are built by the insurance 
process itself, such as administration, underwriting, marketing, risk-bearing (Cutler 2003; Santerre 2008, p. 91). The 
individual willingness to pay for these costs reflects the individual’s risk aversion (Gruber 2008, p. 576). Second, one 
part of the premiums reflects the expected medical expenses of the insurance persons, in other words, the benefits. A 
rising price of insurance as a consequence of rising health costs reflects the expected medical expenses and at first, it 
should not affect demand as the insurance process itself is not more expensive but only reflects the higher medical 
prices and therefore the higher financial risk resulting from an illness (Cutler 2003). Of course, this only holds if rising 
medical costs are not caused by moral hazard (Cutler 2003, p. 38).  However, first rising premiums can affect demand 
due to budget constraints. Second, if rising medical costs do not affect the other alternative in the same way it can 
increase the price gap between both and make the alternative more attractive, in spite of lower benefits. This holds 
for the available free emergency care. The more the insurance price rises the more attractive it gets (Herring 2005; 
Cutler 2003). Likewise, the higher the price difference between individual and employer insurance, the more 
attractive the cheaper alternative becomes, even if it is less secure.  
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sis focuses for example on the crowding out of private long term care insurance by 

Medicaid’s “implicit tax” (Brown/Finkelstein, 2008) or on the rational reliance on family 

members as a substitute for insurance (Pauly 1990). Following this approach, this paper 

focuses on the reasons which explain the rational foregoing of insurance. 

Pauly/Lieberthal (2008) conclude that individual insurance provides a better protection 

against long term health risk changes than small group insurance, but lower risk people 

(who could still insure the risk of becoming a high risk) purchase it less often. This paper 

aims at providing a deeper analysis of the question which is also raised by 

Pauly/Lieberthal (2008) empirical results: What does the decision made of (still) low 

risk individuals look like in the complex health insurance system in the U.S. and how can 

the lower purchase of long term health insurance contracts be explained?  

 

3. The individual risk of health care costs: reduced by 
collective insurance frames 

 
The risk of illness contains two risks, the risk of unaffordable medical care and the varia-

tion of income level (Nymann 1999). First, necessary medication may become 

unaffordable due to the lack of sufficient income. Second, the private income can be 

significantly impacted by the financial burden of medical services and medication. As a 

consequence, health risks go along with risk of enormous income variations.  

 

Of one analyzes the health insurance purchasing decision, it has to be considered that 

the individual lifelong health costs risk which could be insured in early life is reduced via 

collective insurance frames:  

First, Medicare, the federal health insurance for the elderly, provides predominantly 

inpatient care. This insurance is financed by compulsory contributions from employees, 

employers and by taxes. In consequence, the individual health risk is reduced, as costs 

resulting from illnesses treated via inpatient care for people over the age of 65 are in-

sured. Additionally, expected costs of formerly (before age of 65) developed illnesses 

can be reduced if Medicare will take over the costs after the age of 65. Finally, it could be 

attractive to postpone optional treatments, if they are included in the Medicare health 

benefits catalogue and if postponing does not lead to any severe consequence (e.g. knee 

or hip joint operation).  
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Second, every person is guaranteed emergency care in hospitals, independent of income 

and insurance status. Having received the necessary care, only those with enough 

income have to pay for the costs of medical treatments. In case of insufficient income, 

the hospital has to bear these costs (Gaynor 2006; Kunreuther et al. 2013, p. 248).6 

Therefore, the guarantee of emergency care can eliminate the access value motive of 

health insurance of those live-savings treatments. Indeed, a health cost risk for higher-

income persons still remains. Low-income people without health insurance are collec-

tively supported.7 For a person who has sufficient disposal income to pay for the 

insurance premiums for emergency care but insufficient to pay for the total costs of 

emergency care, it could only be rational to forego insurance and to rely on the 

hospital’s help. However, for the persons with an income at a higher level which 

excludes possible reliance on hospital’s free care, private insurance remains the only 

possibility of preventing high illness costs. Therefore, the comparison of both options 

and the individual purchasing decision/trade-off is regarded in the following.  

 

4. The private insurance options differ in terms of insurance 
of premium risk: employer-sponsored group insurance 
versus individual long-term insurance 

 
Having considered the briefly described collectively provided insurance options, a risk-

averse person seeking insurance of the remaining health cost risk has two options: On 

the one hand, employer-sponsored health insurance, and on the other hand, long term 

individual health insurance. These alternatives differ in terms of insurance of the pre-

mium risk or the “re-classification” risk: An illness can induce a long term condition, 

such as cancer or heart disease, which leads to an increase in current and future health 

costs. If health insurance was short term and a person wanted to acquire a new insur-

ance contract after the former insurance contract expires, one would have to accept a 

permanently higher insurance premium to insure the same health benefit catalogue.  

                                                        
6 This basic protection for low income non-insured people creates on the hospital’s side the problem of 
uncompensated care. In case of rising prices to compensate for, the insured patients are paying for the free health 
care.   
7 Previous to the introduction of the Affordable Care Act, low income people did not get systematically collectively 
financed medical care beside emergency care: In most states, low income is not the only eligibility criteria for 
enrolment in the social health insurance “Medicaid”. Above all, low income parents, disabled persons and pregnant 
people are eligible.  
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As employer-sponsored insurance is job-dependent, the job-loss goes along with loosing 

health insurance.8 Having lost group health insurance and falling back on the individual 

insurance market, those pre-existing conditions imply a (prohibitively) high individual 

insurance premium. Therefore, employer-group insurance can only provide an incom-

plete protection as the premium risk is only insured as far as one keeps the insurance-

providing job.  

In contrast to that, a long term protection which includes premium risk insurance can 

allow for a risk-independent premium over time (Pauly et al. 1995; Cochrane 1995; 

Jankowski 2006). In this case, health conditions developed in the meantime do not go 

along with rising premiums. In theory, the premium could be constant over the whole 

contract duration (Arentz et al. 2012) or just increase with age, but it would be inde-

pendent of changes of individual health risks which occur after the insurance contract 

has been signed (Pauly et al. 1995; Cochrane 1995).  

Effective protection via long term insurance contracts depends on the method of fi-

nancing insurance. Under the assumption that a buyer’s risk level is known at the begin-

ning of the contract, premiums reflect this expected risk level. In consequence, individu-

als with ex-post lower than expected health risks have an incentive to cancel the long 

term insurance contract in order to buy a new insurance contract at a lower premium 

(Jankowski 2006, p. 127; Pauly et al. 2011). This would lead to a deterioration of the risk 

pool and therefore to higher premiums. To prevent these negative consequences in case 

of an ex-post selection of lower-than-average health risks, a special premium time path 

can be installed (Pauly et al. 1995). The so called “premium-frontloading” includes pre-

payments for covering future excess losses of high risks to guarantee that the exit of low 

risk persons has no impact on the insurance financing of future expenditure (Pauly et al. 

1995). Cochrane (1995) showed that alternatively, separate premium risk insurance 

could provide protection against the re-classification risk.  

In the U.S., most life insurance contracts are financed via front-loaded premiums 

(Hendel/Lizzeri 2000). Since the introduction of the Federal „Health Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act“(HIPAA) in 1996, individual health insurance con-

tracts must be „guaranteed renewable at class average“ in most states (Patel/Pauly 

2002). Pauly/Herring (1999) conclude that even without state regulation, already in the 

                                                        
8 The 1985 enacted COBRA (Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act) allows employees having lost employer 
insurance to keep their insurance policy for up to 18 months, paying 102 percent of the employer’s premium. 
Therefore no individual risk equivalent premiums may be required during this period (Madrian 1994, p. 29).  
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1980s around 75 percent of individual insurance contracts contained the guaranteed 

renewability provision. They studied individual insurance markets in the late 1980s and 

observed a high level of “risk pooling”, namely that people with different expected losses 

paid similar premiums which they ascribe to the guaranteed renewability provision. 

Premiums only varied with sex, age and location. The front-loading of insurance premi-

ums leads to a premium path with premiums rising much less than proportionately with 

age (Pauly/Herring 2007).  

In consequence, the overall extent to which premiums vary with risk is a “mix of risk 

rating at first issue and no risk rating upon renewal” (Pauly/Herring 2007). However, 

there is only low diffusion of individual health insurance contracts. Most people under 

the age of 65 get their insurance via their employer (Pauly 2010).  

 

5. Take up of employer-group insurance as result of low 
marginal costs  

 
Amongst large employers, offering health insurance to employees is a widespread part 

of employee remuneration. Under the assumption that the costs of health insurance can 

be shifted to employees9, the health insurance expenditures will be reflected in a corre-

sponding reduction of wages. In consequence, the employee bears the health insurance 

costs – and understanding the dominant role of the employer sponsored group insur-

ance presupposes understanding the rational decision of the employee.  

Indeed, employees taking up the offered health insurance is not necessarily a result of 

rational balancing of pros and cons of the employer group insurance versus individual 

long term insurance: Rather, the employee’s scope for decision making is restricted as 

there is no individual worker incidence of health insurance (Gruber 2011): The em-

ployer shifts the health insurance costs to all employees, independently of their take-up 

decision. In this case, an employee will rationally take up the group insurance instead of 

seeking individual health insurance, because not taking the group insurance does not 

lead to a higher wage. From an employee’s perspective, the marginal costs of employer 

group insurance are zero, while the marginal costs of individual health insurance are the 

full premium.10  

                                                        
9 See Pauly (1997) for a deep analysis of this issue.  
10 This argument holds in case of employee contribution as well: The marginal costs of take up of group insurance are 
still low compared to the full costs of insurance. For an employee at a certain employer with group insurance, this 
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In consequence, being insured via the employer could not be considered as a result of 

individual preference of employer insurance over an individual long term insurance 

contract, but rather as a side effect of a working place choice. In fact, the matching be-

tween employer and employee is determined by different factors, employee’s prefer-

ences for or against health insurance being only one. An employee could prefer to work 

for an employer who has some advantages regarding distance from home, working 

hours and so on. Even with a preference for higher wages instead of group health insur-

ance, an employee could rationally decide to apply for a job with this employer with 

group health insurance, 

 

6. Comparison of full costs of employer-group insurance and 
long-term individual contract: partly state-induced cost-
advantage of employer-group insurance 

 
In a competitive labor market one expects employers to adapt wage-fringe benefits 

package to preferences of workers. In this case, it is not sufficient to explain the worker’s 

decision to take group insurance as lack of options.  

An employee could consider health insurance options during the job search and pur-

posely seek an employer offering health insurance, preferring him over other employers.  

 Under this assumption, seeking insurance via employer could be modeled as an individ-

ual decision to be insured via the employer instead of purchasing individual insurance. 

Monheit/Vistnes (1999) conclude in their empirical analysis of workers’ job choice that 

the sorting of workers to different employers offering or non-offering health insurance 

reflects their preferences for health insurance. They argue that low-wage people with 

access to public coverage have no interest in health insurance and might prefer jobs 

without insurance coverage and therefore higher wages.  

Under the assumption of risk aversion, the choice of employer health insurance can be 

taken deliberate. The rational balancing of advantages of group insurance over the long 

term individual health insurance is analyzed to work out why it could be rational even 

for a risk averse person to forego long term protection. Several factors can be identified 

which lead to a price gap between the two private insurance options.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                             
product is a highly subsidized product as the costs of take up are low. This explains the low price elasticity assessed in 
empirical studies (see Gruber/Washington 2005 for an overview)  
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6.1. Group averaged premiums in employer-sponsored insurance do not 
necessarily induce adverse selection  

Premiums of employer group insurance are not individually risk rated but community 

rated. Employers are not allowed to consider employee’s risk factors (including age), 

neither in the premium setting nor in wage setting.11 Assume that employers shift the 

health insurance costs to their employees via an equivalent reduction of wages. In this 

case, employees with a lower-than-average health risk pay a premium above their ex-

pected health costs whilst employees with a higher-than-average health risk pay a pre-

mium lower than their expected health costs. In the context of an analysis of advanta-

geous factors of group insurance, this premium setting is relevant, as individual health 

insurance contracts mostly goes along with an individual risk-rated premium 

(Merlis 2005). Personal risk factors such as pre-existing conditions are reflected in 

higher premiums. Under the assumption that there were no further differences between 

individual and group insurance, persons with lower-than-average health risk would 

rationally prefer higher wages and purchasing of an individual insurance contract over 

group insurance – in contrast to that, for persons with a higher health risk, group 

insurance would be advantageous.  

Modeling insurance choice in a world of perfectly mobile and homogenous workers only 

differing in health cost risk, adverse selection could arise (Goldstein/Pauly 1976): Lower 

health risks would avoid group insurance with higher health risks. An employer offering 

health insurance could attract employees with a higher health risk, while an employer 

offering no health insurance and higher wages instead, attracted lower health risks. As a 

result, different employers insured different, homogeneous groups of employees 

(Goldstein/Pauly 1976). This result corresponds to a Rothschild-Stiglitz-Equilibrium, 

where different health risks self-selected to different coverage options 

(Bundorf/Herring/Pauly 2010).  

In the following, several factors which can create a large price gap between individual 

and group insurance even for persons with low risks are analyzed to explain the domi-

                                                        
11 The empirical question, if and to what extent wages are age dependent to compensate for age dependent health 
care costs remains unclear (Bundorf/Herring/Pauly 2010, footnote 7). Empirical studies of Sheiner (1999) and 
Pauly/Herring (1999) conclude that health insurance wage deductions vary with age. But even if this result was 
representative and reflecting different health costs risks: A further premium differentiation would contravene with 
the “Americans with Disabilities Act” (1990) and the 1996 introduced Federal „Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act“ (HIPAA). Therefore, the assumption of group average health insurance premiums seems 
consistent and is also common in the U.S. literature (Pauly/Herring 1999, p.72-73; Bundorf/Herring/Pauly 2010, 
footnote 7; Cochrane 1995, p. 458; Carrol/Swagel 2009, p. 565; Gruber 2011, p. 518).  
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nant role of employer group insurance as a result of rational risk-averse people’s insur-

ance choice.12  

 

6.2. Economies of group purchasing  

Employer group insurance generates several cost advantages, resulting from forming an 

insurance group for purposes other than purchasing insurance and from sufficiently 

large groups to generate economies of scale. Employees can benefit from those cost ad-

vantages, either in case of employer’s self-insurance or in case of an employer who pur-

chases group insurance and gets some premium advantages. Employers competing for 

qualified workforce will be forced to pass those cost advantages to their employees.  

First, if a large employer offers insurance to its employees and does attract lower and 

higher risks (in other words, if adverse selection does not arise), this insurance pool 

could be large enough to reduce risk variation. Therefore, the insurer’s risk of deviation 

of expenditures from expected value of expenditures for this group is reduced. This re-

duced the financial risk for an insurer (Zweifel/Eisen 2003, p. 240). Therefore it re-

quires less risk management in terms of building financial reserves and risk pooling 

than insuring a small group or an individual (Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 47; Jankowski 

2006; p. 65). However, at first those economies of scale create an incentive for commer-

cial insurers to generate large insurance pools – they could bring forward large insur-

ance companies, which could also benefit from large insurance pools resulting from in-

dividual contracting (Jankowski 2006). But the relevant cost advantages result from 

building an insurance group for purposes other than insurance. No additional admin-

istration/transaction costs go along with this group building, if the employees are more 

or less automatically enrolled in an employers’ insurance pool.  

Secondly, group insurance via the employer saves the transaction costs resulting from 

searching for and contracting with an insurer: Only one person, namely the employer, 

acts on behalf of his employees and spends time for searching and contracting with the 

insurer (Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 47).  And as the employer is acting on behalf of a 

(large) group, the insurer generates high volume of sale one contract. In contrast to that, 
                                                        
12 However, the group’s insurance cost advantage compared to individual insurance contracts does not exclude a 
certain risk selection within the employer’s group: If the low-risk employee prefer reduced coverage to prevent being 
pooled with high-risk employees, it could be worthwhile for an employer to offer different health benefit catalogues. 
Low- and high risk people could prefer a group insurance over individual insurance, but low risk people could prefer a 
separating equilibrium over pooling equilibrium (Bundorf et al. 2010; Arentz 2012). Therefore, adverse selection 
arised within the group insurance, if low risk people preferred a reduced benefit catalogue to forego pooling with 
higher risk and they stayed “underinsured” compared to an optimal insurance contract at an actuarial fair premium.  
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generating the same turnover from individual contracts will certainly require more ad-

vertisement.   

 

6.3. Employer-group insurance: saving the costs of individual risk 
underwriting  

Furthermore, insuring groups instead of individuals can allow foregoing individual risk 

assessment. In case of individual contracting, insurers need to underwrite to adjust 

premiums to individual expected health costs – lower-than-average risks would other-

wise reduce or forego insurance. Risk underwriting is a necessary mechanism to prevent 

adverse selection, but it comes at a price, because the risk assessment takes time and 

requires administration (Jankowski 2006, p. 69). The marginal costs of risk assessment 

have to be lower than marginal benefits to make it an efficient insurance tool.  

In case of (at least large) group insurance, the marginal effect of an individual em-

ployee’s risk is low. Therefore a risk outlier would not significantly change the group’s 

expected health costs. This effect correlates with group size. The fact that the group is 

already built and demands insurance as a group, reduces the effect of the individual on 

the expected costs of the insurance purchaser. An insurer can only consider general 

group characteristics (such as industry) to calculate the expected costs of the group. In 

consequence especially large firms can benefit from saving the costs of individual risk 

underwriting.  

And of course, the more the group is created for other reasons than insurance (namely 

for employment, not for insurance purchase), the lower the tendency of adverse selec-

tion if for some low-risk persons not willing to buy insurance, there is no other em-

ployer without insurance available.  

Due to those economies of group insurance (resulting from group size and the fact that 

the group is formed not only for purchasing insurance), premiums of group insurance 

can be lower than individual insurance premiums, even for lower-than-average risks. 

Administration costs can be 25-30 percent lower than for an individual insurance con-

tract (Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 47).  
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6.4. Individual insurance does not have a relative disadvantage due to „lock-
in“ 

As explained in chapter 4, long term insurance contracts go along with building provi-

sions for future claims. But if individual provisions are not portable, the insured persons 

are „locked-in“ after a short time (Jankowski 2006; Pauly/Percy/Herring 1999): The re-

classification risk is only insured at the specific insurer where the first contract was 

signed. If a person who developed a severe illness and therefore a pre-existing condition 

wanted to purchase insurance from another insurer, the latter would consequently cal-

culate a higher premium to compensate for the higher expected costs. Therefore, 

changing insurer would go along with a higher premium, making the original provision 

of guaranteed renewability useless.13  

This “lock-in” could pose a problem if the health insurer exploited the lower exit options 

by holding-up health benefits or raising premiums. In theory, the assured would accept 

such a deviance from the original contract up to the point where it induces higher costs 

than those of switching the insurer (the difference between the new risk equivalent 

premium and the original premium plus transaction costs).  

However, an insurer would only exploit this situation if he was short-sighted as such a 

behavior could lead to a bad reputation, preventing potential new clients from signing a 

contract. Indeed, if customers are aware of the lock-in problem, they could be more sen-

sitive and more carefully checking the insurer’s reputation (Pauly/Percy/Herring 1999, 

p. 37). Therefore, the risk of losing new clients can discipline insurers and compensate 

for the missing exit-options of already insured clients (Pauly/Percy/Herring 1999, p. 37; 

Patel/Pauly 2002, p. 283).  

A comparison between individual long term and employer group insurance must how-

ever take into account that this effect does also exist in employer insurance: indeed, in-

surance protection is linked to the employer. Therefore, switching the insurer requires 

changing the employer, going along with high transactions costs and the opportunity 

costs of foregoing other employer benefits. Consequently, an employer acting as an in-

surer would dispose over the same options of exploiting the „lock-in“, if one neglects 

reputation effects. Therefore, lock-in effects of individual long term contracts cannot be 

considered as a disadvantage compared to employer group insurance.  

                                                        
13 The lock-in Effect could be avoided if individual risk provisions were portable (Arentz et al. 2012). Cochrane (1995) 
proposed a risk premium insurance, separated from health insurance and therefore maintaining protection from re-
classification risk in case of changing health insurer.  
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6.5. Exclusive tax sponsoring of employer-group insurance   

Beside the cost advantages of employer-sponsored group insurance due to the coupling 

of workplace and insurance plus the economies of scale, a large price advantage results 

from the exclusive tax advantage for employer-group insurance. This advantage got 

established in 1954 in the Internal Revenue Code and can be regarded as the state’s 

reaction to employers’ increasing payment of fringe benefits: During World War II, 

wages got fixed to prevent inflationary dynamics of an increasing demand of workforce. 

To compensate for the lacking wage incentives, employers used the alternative of fringe 

benefits (Helms 2008; Thomasson 2003).  

Premiums paid by an employer for his employees are exempted from all employees’ 

taxes, federal and state income tax and social security contributions (Monahan 

/Schwarcz 2010, p. 14-15). Additionally the employer can save payroll-taxes. Under the 

assumption that employers pass employment related taxes and contribution to their 

employees, it is the employee who benefits from this tax deduction (Finkelstein 2002; 

Cutler 2002). Additionally, in most cases, employee premiums for an employer group 

insurance can be exempted from taxes (Monahan/Schwarcz 2010, p. 14-15; Cutler 2002; 

Blumberg/Nichols 2004). In consequence, the “after tax price” of group insurance in 

terms of opportunity costs of foregone wages is reduced: One dollar of employer group 

insurance costs less than one dollar of wage reduction due to taxes on wages 

(Finkelstein 2002, p. 310; Cutler 2002; Blumberg/Nichols 2004). Therefore, the higher 

the tax rate, the lower is the price for group insurance as there is less net wage to give 

up for health insurance.  

As this tax advantage only applies to employer group insurance, individual health insur-

ance contracts are getting comparatively more expensive.14 As the average tax rate can 

amount to 34 percent, tax sponsoring of health insurance alone can already reduce the 

price of group insurance by 34 percent compared to an individual insurance (Cutler 

2002, p. 44; Gruber 2011, p. 516).  

The exclusive tax sponsoring of employer-sponsored health insurance creates a large 

price gap between individual health insurance contracts and group contracts. In conse-

quence, the dominance of employer-sponsored health insurance over individual insur-

ance can also be a result of the tax sponsoring. 

 

                                                        
14 Self-employed persons can benefit from limited tax deductions (Monahan /Schwarcz 2010, p. 14- 15; 
Blumberg/Nichols 2004, p. 49; Bumann/Gruber 2005). 
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6.6. Reduction of individual planning horizon in the U.S. health insurance 
system: long-term health insurance contract gets less attractive and 
expensive  

 
Fix costs for the insurer - Medicare matters for the loading 
Those costs of insurance which are not related to health cost expenditure, but to the in-

surance process itself (including e.g. administration, underwriting, see 6.2 and 6.3) 

constitute the fix costs for an insurer, because they are independent of the level of insur-

ance coverage he provides.  

In the U.S. health insurance system insurance contracts are not life-long as people over 

the age of 65 are insured in Medicare15. Individual insurance of those risks covered by 

Medicare after the age of 65 ends with the age of 65. Therefore, the coverage is reduced 

compared to a life-long contract. There is no need to care for those possibly high 

healthcare costs. As the individual risk is considerably reduced compared to a life-long 

contract, the costs of insurance resulting from health care costs are reduced and so are 

the premiums. But: if the insurer allocates the fix costs evenly so that loading in 

premiums is constant in every period for every insurant, the loading costs are relatively 

higher due to the shorter duration of the insurance contract. If the contract was life-long, 

administration costs could be distributed over a longer period of time and therefore its 

relative would be lower.  

 

Shorter planning horizon in the System of employer group insurance – Reduction of 

individual health cost risk, therefore lower benefits of individual insurance 

Second, the dominance of the employer-sponsored insurance system can reduce the 

benefits from a long-term individual insurance contract: From the point of view of a 

young person seeking long term health insurance, there is a reduced planning reliability 

during the time period under the age of 65. Assume that a young employee had the free 

choice between an employer offering group insurance and an employer offering higher 

wages instead of health insurance. Besides the costs advantages mentioned above, he 

has to take into account a further cost factor, namely the fact that later on he could be 

employed by another employer offering insurance without an opt-out option. In fact, the 

individual health insurance market is characterized by a frequent enter and exit at vari-

                                                        
15 Medicare only covers stationary care and therefore is only a partially comprehensive insurance. Therefore, a life-
long insurance could be attractive for the uncovered health cost risk. However, this article focuses on the time period 
before the age of 65, as the phenomena of high uninsurance rate in the U.S. mostly refers to “non-elderly” people 
under 65.  

http://dict.leo.org/#/search=planning&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on
http://dict.leo.org/#/search=reliability&searchLoc=0&resultOrder=basic&multiwordShowSingle=on
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ous periods (Brown/Connelly 2005, p. 28; Chollett 2004). Foreseeing this situation in-

creases insecurity about the actual time period which must be insured. This reduces the 

planning horizon and therefore the benefits from a long-term insurance contract 

(Pauly/Kunreuther/Hirth 1995, p. 150). In other words: the possibility of being insured 

via the employer in the future reduces the expectation value of an individual long-term 

healthcare contract.  

The insecurity about the future insurance track and the possibility of being insured with 

the employer reduce the healthcare cost risk. But: if the insurer considers the health cost 

risk of person by referring to statistics over age- and risk type related costs and calcu-

lates the premiums without considering this reduction of healthcare cost risk, the per-

son assuming to be insured by the employer one day expects lower future healthcare 

costs than the insurer. Under this condition, purchasing a guaranteed renewable con-

tract which ends at the age of 65 is costly.  

It is worth noting that this situation differs from the above described problem of ex-post 

adverse selection. Ex-post adverse selection arises because some of those persons (with 

lower-than-expected health risks) for whom insuring was attractive, have an incentive 

to cancel because they got the relevant risk information after signing insurance. In con-

trast to that, the anticipation of future employments can affect the willingness to pay 

already before signing an insurance contract.  

 

Premium frontloading and insecurity over needed duration of insurance 

Canceling the individual contract would be an option to reduce the insurance level. But 

note that canceling the contract does not allow saving the complete costs of insuring the 

originally planned time period: It lies in the character of the long-term insurance that 

the insurance of the premium risk is already paid for in a fix lump-sum, the premium 

front-loading, in the first premium (see chapter 4). 

This is the side-effect from the premium front-loading of guaranteed renewable 

contracts. As argued in chapter 4, that premium front-loading is necessary to avoid that 

lower risks will leave the pool eventually and close a new contract at a low-risk 

premium. This premium path allows avoiding ex-post adverse selection as every 

insurant is committed, paying already in advance for the future insurance of the 

premium risk. Allowing for a long term risk pooling requires that also those insurants 

who turn out to be a low-risk after the contract was closed remain within the risk pool.  
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Premium front-loading includes pre-payments for insuring the premium risk in the long 

run. But the more insecure the duration of the insurance contract, the less attractive is 

the pre-payment of premium risk insurance for future periods.16 Of course, if the ex-

pected value of health costs was calculated considering the average insurance track of 

individuals taking into account the possible insurance periods with an employer, the 

amount of premium front-loading would be reduced and therefore not reduce the incen-

tives to purchase individual long-term insurance.  

Additionally, with imperfect capital markets and individuals seeking to avoid the reduc-

tion of consumption opportunities due to the lifetime lump sum (because of the front-

loading) and borrowing, front-loading can cause additional costs, beside transaction, 

namely the costs of funding the payments (Pauly et al. 2011; Frick 1998). If individuals 

prefer higher consumption opportunities today (which means preferring paying the 

premium risk periodically rather than as a lump-sum) over higher consumption oppor-

tunities later, the costs of guaranteed renewability might be too high (Frick 1998).  

In contrast to that, such a premium path with front-loading is not necessary to keep the 

pool together in the employer-group insurance: leaving the insurance pool is costly as it 

is linked to changing the workplace. In other words, employer-insurance also allows 

assuring the premium risk because of the linkage of job and insurance (Cochrane 1995). 

However, it is exactly this link which does not allow for a complete insurance of the 

premium risk as the loss of the job goes along with higher premiums for those persons 

having developed high risks in the meantime.  

In consequence individual long term insurance up to age of 65 gets more expensive for 

an individual at the beginning of (working) life. These high relative costs of long-term 

contracts are the result of low individual benefits from such a contract in a system in 

which employees frequently have coverage over the employer.  

 

The searching and transaction costs on the side of the insurant are independent of health 

risk to be insured and make the insurance of smaller risks less attractive  

Fix costs for the persons seeking a long-term insurance long-term contract arise at the 

insurer and are therefore reflected in the premiums, but also on the side of the insurant: 

                                                        
16 In the light of the costs resulting from premium-frontloading, Pauly et al. (2011) modify the assumption of fully 
informed insurers could reduce the need of premium frontloading. But an outsider insurer could still attract the lower 
than expected health risks via differentiation of benefit catalogue which would then lead to a deterioration of the 
remaining risk pool. They conclude that in case of asymmetric information guarantueed renewability premium 
schedule remains necessary to prevent ex post adverse selection. 
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He has to search for insurance and has to communicate with the insurer. These transac-

tions costs can be independent of the health costs risk which has to be insured. There-

fore, the existence of Medicare, which covers health care costs for people over 65, and 

the fact that people with individual health insurance contracts frequently cancel their 

contracts due to the fact that they have taken a new job which comes with an employer 

group insurance leads to a lower financial risk for insurers, but not to lower fix costs. 

To sum up, the insecurity about the due to the dominance of employer-sponsored insur-

ance raises the costs of insurance relative to the coverage/benefits, as the health costs 

risk is reduced. But if the “in-and out” is not reflected in insurance premiums, they are 

too high for an individual and additionally, transaction costs remain. This can also ex-

plain a low insurance rate among young persons: A young person who is expecting to be 

insured via their employer in the future can forego insurance until being employed via 

an employer offering health insurance17, because bridging the time with individual 

insurance is too costly: The uncertainty about the time period to bridge could lead to an 

unfavorable price/benefit ratio (one “risks” to purchase insurance with rather high fix 

costs for a possible short time period). This effect could be an explanation of the high 

uninsurance rate amongst younger persons and differs from the argument that it is due 

to “adverse selection”. The latter could arise if premiums were not reflecting individual 

health risks but averaged (due to regulation or to information asymmetry).  

 

7. Purchase of an option on health insurance could allow to 
close the gap, but requires adapting premiums to the “in- 
and out” within employer-group insurance  

 
So far, it was argued that employer group insurance could crowd out long term individ-

ual insurance, due to its large cost advantage and due to the fact that employer insur-

ance could be an unavoidable form of work compensation, at least perspectively, and 

therefore reduce the willingness to pay for an individual insurance: Employer sponsored 

insurance constitutes the first insurance option.  

However, the remaining premium risk could be insured with the early purchase of an 

option on health insurance later in life. This option could to prevent that later on the 

person might be without insurance:  

                                                        
17 Cochrane (2013) point out: “Anyone who might get a job in the future will not buy long-term insurance.” 
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Presumably the risk-averse person insured via the employer and considering the risk of 

losing the job could be willing to insure only the remaining premium risk. This product 

could be purchased early in life and additionally to employer group insurance. If em-

ployer group insurance constitutes the preferred alternative of insurance, such an indi-

vidual option on future insurance should only function as a substitutive subordinate al-

ternative. In 2008, a product to ensure the risk of losing the job and being dependent on 

the individual market was introduced to the U.S. market. According to Richard A. Collins, 

president of UnitedHealth’s individual insurance unit, it is aimed at insuring the 

“insurability for the future” (New York Times 2/12/2008). It was a guarantee of getting 

a health insurance in the future, without considering health risk conditions developed in 

the meantime (Cochrane 2009). This product targeted persons who were temporarily 

insured via their employer, but could not be sure to keep this insurance constantly. 

Briefly, one buys an option on a future health insurance allowing for covering exactly the 

risk of being dependent on the individual market after having lost group insurance and 

having already developed pre-existing conditions.  

Consequently, the premium risk which has to be insured could be defined by two com-

ponents: The risk of losing the employer sponsored insurance and the financial risk to 

be dependent on the individual insurance market while having developed a pre-existing 

condition. Accordingly, the premium calculation of such an option on future insurance 

should not only consider health risk, but also the probability of being permanently in-

sured via the employer. The second determinant is important: Assume that the individ-

ual insurance should only function as a substitutive subordinate, due to its large cost 

advantage. Therefore, if employer insurance was constantly available to an employee, he 

would never rely on the individual market and make use of the right to buy an individual 

health policy.  

In consequence, the willingness-to-pay for a future option on individual insurance could 

depend not only on a persons’ individual health risk, but also on the individual expected 

probability of losing a job with group insurance and not finding a new job with group 

insurance. But if the price of the options on future health insurance does not correspond 

to the individual estimation of the premium risk, this asymmetry could lead to a with-

drawal of those persons who expect to be predominantly insured via the employer.  
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Finally, even if insurance premium considered the different in- and out probability of the 

employees seeking insure their current health status, the resulting costs from risk-as-

sessment plus the other administration costs could result in a high loading as the bene-

fits of the insurance option are comparatively low. Additionally, here again, the transac-

tion costs on the side of the insurant arise independently of the risk wants to insure. He 

has to get information, communicate and decide. This takes time and it costly. Notice, 

that this entitlement insurance covers not the full premium risk (in contrast to 

Cochrane’s concept of premium insurance), but only a part of the premium risk which 

remains after having considered the probability of being constantly insured via the em-

ployer. Therefore, covering the remaining small healthcare cost risk could be not worth 

the costly effort. Additionally, the time horizon of entitlement insurance is short as it 

ends with the age of 65. Therefore, benefits could be relatively low, increasing the share 

of administration costs on premiums.18  

To sum up, the dominance of the employer-sponsored health insurance could not only 

crowd out a full individual insurance, but also the remaining risk of insurance gap after 

having lost employer-group insurance as it is too costly compared to the expected bene-

fits.  

 

8. Conclusion and political implications   
 
This article focused on the fundamental question regarding the reasons that have led to 

the current level of uninsured people in the health insurance system before the 

Affordable Care Act. This question seems to have been crowded out by the debate about 

the reform. Several factors in the U.S. health insurance system can make it more expen-

sive to insure the premium risk with the purchase of a long-term health insurance con-

tract. This price advantage of group insurance can reduce demand for individual long 

term health insurance contracts.  

The decision to forego long term protection can have consequences if one loses the em-

ployer group insurance and depends on the individual insurance market afterwards. In 

this case, health risks developed during the duration of the group insurance would be 

                                                        
18 In contrast to the U.S., entitlements for private health insurance are quite common in Germany to insure a future 
possible transition from the statutory insurance system to the private system. But note that in Germany, the premium 
risk is higher as the private health insurance is a lifelong insurance and entering the system e.g. at the age of 50 with a 
high risk and a high premium implies paying the high premium for insurance until death.  
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reflected in possibly prohibitively higher premiums in the individual insurance. There-

fore, the high uninsurance rate in the U.S. could partly be considered a result of the 

dominant system of employer-group insurance, which (not least state-aided) crowed out 

the prevalence of protection against individual long-term health risk.19 

This cost advantage of employer-insurance is partly state-induced: First, being insured 

in the Medicare system after the age of 65 considerably reduces the health costs risk 

which can make it less worthwhile to make the effort to search for and to purchase an 

individual insurance. Second and most importantly, the exclusive tax-sponsoring of em-

ployer group insurance creates a large price gap between the two private insurance op-

tions.  

If the price gap leads to foregoing of long-term insurance in favor of employer-insur-

ance, it can induce non-insurance later on due to a job-loss and pre-existing conditions 

developed in the meanwhile (Cochrane 2013). For a high-risk person the premium of 

individual health insurance could not be affordable while at an earlier point in time, be-

ing low risk, insurance could have been affordable.  

It is worth noting that this analysis implies that an elimination of the tax sponsoring 

could increase the health insurance coverage rate in the long run: If the guaranteed-re-

newable provision becomes comparatively more attractive, demand of individual long 

term contracts could increase, going along with a reduction of the number of people 

being uninsured in case of job loss. If a reduction of non-insurance rate is aimed at, tax-

sponsoring of group-insurance should be eliminated to inhibit a state-induced insurance 

gap.  

However, elimination of the tax sponsoring could simultaneously contain a counter-ef-

fect, namely decreasing the insurance rate due to the income effect. This effect can be 

especially high as the employer-sponsored insurance contains a leverage effect due to 

the automatic enrollment of employees (or their “biased” take-up decision with em-

ployee premiums). Therefore, it is quite possible that not all those employees would al-

ternatively choose individual insurance. In fact, several studies modeling the effect of tax 

exclusion on the insurance rate conclude that repealing or capping the tax exclusion 

would lead to a significant decrease in the insurance rate (Gruber 2011). However, what 

has to be taken into account beside the possible substitution of employer-sponsored 

                                                        
19 Cochrane 2013, p.19 speaks of a “killed” individual insurance market. 
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insurance by individual insurance is their different level of premium risk insurance. The 

studies do not consider the insurance status in the long run. This can underestimate the 

non-insurance rate amongst the people formerly insured via their employer as being 

insured via the employer includes the risk of being uninsured thereinafter. In the long 

run, coverage rate amongst those with individual insurance could be higher than 

amongst those being insured via their employer. These long-term effects are not consid-

ered in cross-section studies focusing on price effects in each market coverage rate.  

Most importantly, the tax sponsoring is not only expensive (Gruber 2011), but is not the 

most effective instrument to increase the insurance rate. A comprehensive insurance 

rate could be achieved by an individual mandate (complemented by subsidies for low-

income people). This mandate could be fulfilled by an individual long-term contract as 

well as by an employer-sponsored insurance in combination with purchase of an option 

on future health insurance contract, (a guarantee to purchase individual health insur-

ance at a later point in time without considering new risk factors developed in the 

meantime). Both alternatives could allow insuring the risk of high illness costs.  

Certainly, for some persons, health insurance is always unaffordable and low-income 

low risks (as well persons with high-risk from the start) might have difficulties paying 

for health insurance. Those persons could be provided with individual subsidies to pur-

chase health insurance. If a health care mandate exists, limiting subsidies to people who 

can otherwise not afford health insurance is surely a superior policy option to achieve a 

higher insurance rate compared to subsidizing all individuals with health insurance or 

all individuals with group insurance, as most people with the necessary financial re-

sources would buy health insurance irrespective of the subsidy. 
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